**Doing Our Part**

**Practice good hygiene**

- Use the **sanitiser** as you come in and leave.
- We will be asking for your **contact details** if we don't have them.
- Stop handshakes and use **non-contact greeting methods**. This includes at the peace.
- Eucharist: Keep a **1 metre distance** from others at the altar rail and **don’t touch it**.
- **Don’t touch** anything else that others may touch (no holy water etc)

**Whatever happens in the future, the church continues**

Ours is the crucified God. Jesus himself cried out from the cross. We feel and lament. We hope and so reach out in solidarity and care. We seek not to explain or reason, but trust and work out together how our hope leads us towards life-giving responses.

> love one another, because love is from God (1 John 4:7)

If you need any support at this time please contact:

---

**Stay home if...**

- You are **feeling sick**
- You have a **sick family member** at home

---

**Seating Plan for Physical Distancing**

Please give each individual or bubble room (1-meter space) to breathe safely...

Use alternative rows (leave empty rows to give extra breathing space)

---
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